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Teaching Staff is composed of a professor, a lecturer and an instructor. In addition, four postgraduate and six undergraduate students study on the basis of their own theme. The staff of this laboratory teach large and small animal medicine including clinical procedures to students at the forth and fifth grades. Also, the staff teach clinical medicine, clinical medicine training, to students at the Veterinary Teaching Hospital.

In research field, this laboratory has been studying on the pathogenesis of erythrocyte disorders, especially hemolytic anemia. In a different line of research, this laboratory is also investigating the molecular mechanisms of several genetic disorders in domestic animals.

Prof. Maede has reported 2 canine cases of acute hemolytic anemia after eating a small quantity of onion in 1977. In the course of the study to clarify the mechanism of anemia induced by onion, he has found that some dogs have erythrocytes characterized by high Na, K-ATPase activity with high K and low Na concentration (HK RBCs), whereas normal canine erythrocytes completely lack the enzyme and have high Na and low K concentrations (LK RBCs). He has demonstrated that the Na gradient-dependent L-glutamate and L-aspartate transport in the HK RBCs are markedly increased by the large gradient of Na and K across the cell membrane induced by the Na, K-ATPase, resulting in the high accumulations of the amino acids and reduced glutathione (GSH) in the cells. He has examined Na and K concentrations and Na, K-ATPase activity in erythrocytes from 24 Japanese Shiba dogs and 79 dogs of 24 other breeds, and found that eleven of the Shiba had HK RBCs, while the cells from the remaining dogs had LK RBCs. From the results, he considers that the gene for HK RBCs may be inherent in dogs indigenous to Japan, particularly in Shiba dogs.

The our research activities are as follows.

1. Studies on canine erythrocytes with hereditary high Na, K-ATPase activity and high concentrations of potassium, reduced glutathione (GSH) and some amino acids.

2. Studies on the pathogenesis of anemia in dogs infected with *Babesia gibsoni*.

3. Studies on the mechanism of onion-induced hemolytic anemia in domestic animals.


4. Studies on the pathogenesis of bovine viral diarrhea mucosal disease


5. Studies on the diseases in wildlife caused by the pollution of the environment

